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This prayer walk can be done as two separate walks, or if you don’t mind a bit
of a walk along Prickwillow Road then it can be done as a single longer walk.
The first part of this Walk starts at Mulberry Way. Find a safe place to park a
car along Mulberry Way.
Walk along Mulberry Way. At the end of the road turn left into Sycamore
Lane. At the end of Sycamore Lane turn right into Henley Way and proceed
down to the end of the road, passing Summer Hayes on the left until you
reach Prickwillow Road. Turn right and walk carefully along Prickwillow Road
until you reach the entrance to Sycamore Lane. Turn into Sycamore Lane. Part
way along turn left into Juniper Drive, and then at the end turn right into
Guelder Rose. At the end of Guelder Rose on the right there is a path that
connects you back onto Sycamore Lane. Turn left back into Mulberry Way to
complete this circuit.
The second part of the walk starts near the roundabout where King’s Avenue
joins Prickwillow Road. Find a safe place to park.
Walk along King’s Avenue and then turn right into Longchamp Drive. Continue
along and then turn left emerging onto King’s Avenue. Cross King’s Avenue
and pick up the footpath that goes across a green space with Carey Close on
your right. Continue on this footpath turning left at the end and then left
again into Merivale Way.
At the junction turn left into Allen Road. A short distance on the right take the
footpath a short distance and then turn right taking you onto Orford Close.
Turn left onto Turner Drive and walk along until you reach the end of the
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road. A short footpath connects you back onto King’s Avenue close to the
roundabout.

